
YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY KEEP WELL 

By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Here it Proof 

St Paul, Minn.—"Here Is a little 
a<!\; I would like to have you pur in 

the paj*ers.” Mrs. 
Jack Lorberter of 
704 Doll wood Plato 
wrote to the Lydia 
E Pinkham Medi- 
cine Company. "If 
young women want 
Jo keep their health 
and strength for the 
ti'-xt thirty years of 
tlie!r lives, it Is best 
tostart in right now 
and take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vege- 

I have tried the 
■ ,|K>und myself and received line re 

from Its use.'’ In describing her 
eei; l.'ion before taking the Compound 
-'ic writes, "I was afraid in my own 

in broa dnj light, l u ed to 
the doors and pull down the 

o that nobody could s* nm 
.>■ day a booklet adverti.-ing the 
i-•••table Compound was left on her 

and she road it through In .>o 
c. she found a letter from a woman 

> condition was similar to her 
"I bought Lydia E Pinkham's 

Y's table Compound." Mr Lorberter 
inued. "and have had fine results 

V> condition made me a burden to my 
] hand. Now I ask him, "How Is 
housekeeping?" and he says, "it is just 
! being in Heawenl" Are you on 

Sunlit Hoad to Hotter Health'’ 

fUTSand SCRATCHES 
w Stop the smarting and hasten the 

healing by prompt application of 

Resinol 
Last Call 

slie Eddy eight y.-ur-nM son of 
and Mr- Harry Eddy, who Ii\e 

-t of the city at the turn of the 
III street I'ead. Wa OTTt iti the 
!- Sunday e\ening with a crowd 

.. youngsters fly ing l- it«■ A: 
d seven o’clock the boy sighed 

What's the matter. Leslie-." the 
’her of one of his playmates asked. 
"I guess 1 don't get any supper to 

g!ii," he complained. 
"Why not?" 
Well, i just heard the folks all the 

g- and ht* always eats last To* 
] kn Journal. 

Test Your Brain 
The "ask me another" fad is the 

first definite suee<*ssor of the cross 

ord puzzle. Conversations over 

card in public conveyances indicate 
Cat many of the "ask tile's" are as 

triguing as the puzzles over which 
..thusiasts worried far into the night 
It’s always a challenge to try one 

ore. and if you want to find out just 
w little you know, have some one 

art ‘asking.’ a fan said. 

ompound 

Only One Result 
“Do j.ui talk over thing-; wi I. your 

-' f. ■ V" “No; rri got talked ever. 

mv.” P.osfon Trnn-rript 

Special Offer 
to Victims of 

Indigestion 
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to l ake, 

Hixir Must Help Poor Distressed 
Stomachs or Money Gladly 

Refunded. 

You rnn he so distressed with gas 
1 uri fullness from poor digestion or 

■ spepsia that you think your heart 
going to stop heating. 
Your stomaeh may he so distended 
at your breathing Is short and guspy. 
You are dizzy and pray for quick 
lief—what’s to be done. 
Just one tablespoonful of Dare’s 

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas 
'appears*, the pressing on the heart 
uses aiid you can breathe deep and 

naturally. 
oh! What blessed relief; hot wh\ 
t get rid of such attacks ultogeth<*r? 
by have them at nil? 
I .specially when any druggist any 

p. here guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep- 
fin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or 

>nev hack. 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 

tde remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
umbago and uric acid conditions. 

r- rrect internal troubles, stimulate vital 

<ans. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
1 n the original genuine Gold Medal. 

ftsTri a a Af0TT) 

Mitchell .?,“‘ 

Eye 
SdlVe 11.11,«urk.l ...T.rklllj 

For SORE EVES 

sor** from Alkali 
or other irritation. 
The olJ itmpla renie.ly 

that brings comforting relief 
la boot. 28c. all iiugpuli 

p™ FREE 
MAP OF | 

WEEPAH 
The new Gold Cimp where ore unsay \ 
ing $78,000 «0 per ton in gold was un 

covered and started the greateat min 
ing stampede aince the daya of ’40 
We believe it will p.ove another Gold 
field where fortunes were quickly 
made from aetuul mining and by those 
who purchased stocks during the per 
iod of mine development. 

BITY TUB GOOD \ 
AVJBKPAHS KiOW: 

Send for map and information on any 1 

mining stock you want to buy or sell. 

; E.H.SCHIEKACO. 
Brokers since 1908 

1 UBMIIMUI L A. HTOCK KIt BAM'J 1 

Stock Exchange Building 
LOO ANOILU. CALIFORNIA 
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FAMOUS _ 

MINING STRIKES 
By THOMAS E. STEWARD 

iWWNNWXW o W W\N\\\S\ * 

HE government's study of tin* Me 
* *nhi iron (listriot ends with 1!KU? 

* * *' I -i\<< the shipments in tlmt year 
ms 1.5.it.,;? tons ut hit, Seemingly 
thp author considered this ;i fronton 
(huts figure. perhaps niit> that would 
not easily ho surpassed. Vet in rlie 
\«:irs of the World war Minnesota 
shipped ns high as I.'mmmhmhi tons of 
ore in one year. and duplieated that 
record in 1 The iron ranges of 
the entire I.ake Superior district. in 
eluding Wisconsin and Michigan, havf 
shipped :m aggregate of (J7.tNtO.lKM 
tons in a single year. 

I Ids is tin* increase of a u ninjj 
Industry that began in iv.rj with th« 
modest shipment of t/Jir. tons from 
the Mes.dti range, jumped i<* t J7.tx* 
tolls ill 1PM7. to T.SUP.INMI lolls ill | INN I 
atid. as has heen pointed out. t'» 1'*. 
.Tjjmhki in Iturj, in years after its 

Noi withstanding the hitmens* 
a mount* of ore that have been taken 
from the iron mines of Minnesota 
hundreds of millions of tons of high 
crude ore remain. 

Estimates look forward to the ex 
tinustioii of the high-grade ore supply 
In something like .‘in years. 

Meanwhile the mines experiment 
station at the I niversity of Minne 
sola is bending all of its energies to 
the task of tin ding methods for “hone 
fieiating' low-grade ores so that they 
may profitably Ire shipped. « >tm* method 
has hi on developed that makes it per 
feet ly possible to use the rock like 
‘magnetite" ores of ilu* ••astern range 
hut the method is expensive and ear 
!>'• used only in years when the price 
if ore is so high that those mines can 

in- operated it a protit. The slate ot, 
Minnesota is tcw appropriating some 

thing Hive SL’o.uOO a year for use ii 
experiments looking to the soparatini 
of iron from low grade ores by n 

rousting or “metallizing'' process that 
could la* carried on near the spot 
where the ore was mined This will 
Ik* important if it is developed he 
cause most of the smelters using tills 
ore are far away, at Chicago. Cary 
Cleveland. Toledo, or elsewhere. Cost 
of transporting tin* ore is great. Tin 
rich ores, Home of them containing 
from (50 to Go per cent in actual iron 
can always he shipped, hut from 4* 

per rent iron on down to 2r» per cent 
iron, the ores are so lean that the 

‘•kipper is paying an Inordinate amount 
of freight on mere waste material that 
must be thrown away at the other end 

If the Minnesota School of Mines 

xperiment station succeeds in iieeom 

plishing the method of "mots Hi zing" 
it will add millions of dollars l<» the 
wealth that state will derive from 
taxes and will indefinitely pi'doug 
Minnesota's mining industry. ivti 
mates place fife supply of low grade 

res on the iron range at many 1*11 
lions of tons 

Search for New Mining 
Methods 

Spanish Strike in Arizona 

1-M1K reginii ||II\V ktmwtl :is the Slide 

<.t \ i./..■ 1111 \v;i' .t t'iimi•• timun 

•:i• 11 urea in tin* northern *ti.»n ■•( 

Spain's Ani<,ric:in posso^bms back in 
•In* Lighteenth century A- curly as 

py;<) Spain li;n! »cnt expeditions inti 
’!.f tiistriets now known as California 
Nru Mexii » iml \riz na, find 

gold and silver had been found. In 

17!!* a remarkable deposit of silver 

nuggets was di>eovered in Ari.-.011:1 

in it was exhausted in three years 
The celebrated and rich silver strike 

11 the Santa Kit a nmuntuins o! Vri 

■(ilia, made in the year 17t»*.'. lias beet 
leseribed in an old Spanish work mi 

ijtie I •Apostolic Labours of the So 

iely of Jesus.” It says: 
“In the year 17i'»0 a region of virgin 

silver was discovered on the frontier 

of the Apaehvs, a tribe exceedingly 
warlike ami brave, at the plate called 

Arizona. 
“News of such surprising wealth at- 

rat ted a vast multitude to the sj*>t. 
At a depth of a few yards masses of 

line silver of a globular form and -f 

to f>0 jK.umls in weight were found 

ami one lump, discovered by a gov 
eminent official, weighed !t.oOO pounds 
Many persons amassed huge fortunes 

while others, equally diligent in the 

search, found nothing. 
1'nder the pretense that lie was act 

ng for the safety of the treasure ilia* 

hail been discovered, tin* captain gen 
era I of the district sent troops who 

escorted the silver train !>enring this 

wealth to his own headquarters. When 

u. |,ad his hands on it he seized it in 

he name of the crown, claiming that 

t had been found on crown property 
The discoverers had little liking f"r 

his procedure and appealed to the 

Mexican authorities at tluadulajara 
out they were unwilling to take ac 

■ion ami referred the whole matter to 

in* royal court at Madrid. Seven 

years dragged by before an order came 

from the Spanish crown, and even 

then it dashed the hopes of the* miners 

I he crown claimed the entire property 
and whatever it had produced. 

This discouraging situation, together 
with repeated attacks by hostile In 

lians. dually put an etui to mining in 

he Santa Hita mountains and no fur 

flier important mining was done iu 

Arizona until about 1H7P. Then came 

he silver strike at the town of 

Tombstone, so named. It Is said, be 

auso of the frequent demand that 

arose for something to decorate a 

^ 
(©. 1987. Western Newiptpft I nioe > 

To Clean Aluminum 
Save [if energy you would ordi 

no ri 1 y use In denning darkened 

aluminum—save yourself the espouse 

100. small as It Is, of an aluminum 

polish. For the simplest way to take 

(,IT dark stains on aluminum is to rook 

applesauce or tomatoe In the dish 

The acid of the food will brighten the 

aluminum and it has absolutely no 

effect which Is In any way harmful 

upon the food, nor does it In any way 

change the nutritive value of the food 

—Chicago Journal. 

Gambrel-Hoofed Barn Is Equipped 
Fully for Profitable Operation 

TTT1—~r^a > ^=*^===1 kto -i 
*—j-Ul..A|l I, i I IJ [ LMM^ -If 

”—S -,''Ar5t^KiiS!iTsM'Wi'“ | Hay 1 

r»r-Mt air jcm» 

By WILLIAM A RADFORD 
Mr William A Radford will answer 

questions and plvt* advice I'RKK uF 
’i'ST on all problems pertaining1 in tin 

f-111 .’*•«•! "f huildiim work on the farm, 
for the roid.r.o of thifs paper. On ac- 

count of 1 iiwide experience as editor, 
autlio' and matiulacturer, he is. with- 
out douht. * he hip-lost authority on the 
*iihjeet Address all itopnries to Wil- 
liam A Radforii. \*». 1 SL’T Prairie ave- 

nue, t’lm .iH' 111 and only inclose 
two-rent stamp for reply. 

Owners of dairx herds of more than 
(lit* average si/.»■ plan tlioir now lutrns 
is car'd ally as h lu»m»» owner plans 
his new house For it is important 
to prolitahle dairying tti prtivide the 

cows .if the lien! with a eonifortahle 
home, and to equip it s,, tliat the 

work of feeding. milking and caring 
for the animals may he done at tlie 
least possible labor eost 

Simwn in the illustration i< a tie 
sign for a dairj harn to house a herd 
of .‘0 milk rows, the voting: stock and 
the herd hull This building js .*{(5 
feet wide and 11" feet long. It is set 
ou a eoiierete foundation and has a 
mliereto floor, into which are set the 
stall partitions, the manners and the 
putters, while other ei|uiptnent eon 

slsts of individual drinking cups at 

the stnll heads, nn overhead carrier 
system for tr*»i»sj»r>rtirifr 111e feed t« 

the manners and to remove the lit- 
lor, and a ventilating system that in 
snros a continuous suiiply of fresh 
air for the animals, and without un\ 

draft. 
The equipment enumerated is os 

sential in these days of high labor 
rest>. for It mtikes the numerous do 
tails of properly earing for a dairy 
herd easier, and outs the cost of the 
labor required to perform the work. 

The exterior view of the building 
shows the continuous rows of windows 
that ad.nit sunshine and warmth to 

tin* stable floor. The stalls are ranged 
on two sides of a eenrral feeding al 

ley, with the rows facing the renter of 
the building The gutters are in the 
rear and .are in range of the sunshine 
admit tod by t lie windows, an arrange 
merit that helps keep the building 
sanitary. 

Above the stable is the mow Hour, 
where there Is plenty of room to store 
the roughage this number of animals 
will need during the time they are 

housed. Adjoining are twin silos for 
the fresh feed that Is supplier! the 
cows during the winter. 

Cheap Plaster Costly 
Experiment in the Home 

So-called cheap construction is usu- \ 
ally expensive construction. in Hint 
ii causes constant can* ami expense 
when deterioration begins. Reason 
able construction can be obtained only I 
l»v paying a reasonable price. 

There is no single place where good 
or bad work shows up as it does in 

plastering. If plastering is neglected 
or skimped, cither through ignorance 
or design, the result is cracks, or 

rough waves or ridges if papered, or 

even the danger of falling of the plas 
ter There are severul causes due to j 
lack ol know ledge or < arole**suess -d j 
the mortar man or the plasterer that 

contribute to plaster failures. It is 

essential with any mat ••rial that the 

mortar be well mixed, and the hacking 
ef wood lath, t*loi k. brick or concrete 

he dampened betore it is covered. 

With metal lath this is inn necessary 
hut it is well to hear in n uni that the 

lath must be tight. 
1Master hazards are minimized b.\ 

the Use et lime. It produce a planter 
that sets slowly enough to adjust it 

self, it hardens by drying out and 

1> not dependent upon crystallization, 
and is free from the necessity of hav- 

ing just the proper amount of water 

in the mortar. A further factor of 

Interest to the builder, and owner, too, 

is a saving of as much as 8 per cent 

of the cost of the plaster in that the 

droppings of lime plaster may be re ! 
tempered and used again with perfect 
safety. 

Lime plaster gives a smooth, hard j 
surface and the hardening i rot css be 

lug gradual the plasterer has time to i 
trim up his work and avoid waves 

and uneven places on the walls and 

ceilings. 
on construction jobs such as the 

smaller type of house, an architect is 

seldom employed. The design is some- 

times made hy the owner who knows 

little or nothing about building, and 

given to a builder with the iron-dad 

instruction that the cost must be kept 
to a minimum, or else the contractors 

must bid for Hie work under rendi- 

tions that most always necessitate the 

cutting of costs to the detriment of 

Hie job. 
It is often difficult to Impress those 

outside the building trades with the 

necessity of using only the best plus 
tor materials, and tin* highest grade 

nf workmanship, probably bora use 

most plaster is covered with wall pa 
per and its defects are not readily 
apparent at tirst. For the same rea 

son. builders desiring to keep the costs 

down are tempted to save on the plus 
terlng, as it is natural to cut costs 

where It is least apparent. This, how 
over, does not pay, for a good plus 
tering job is constantly before the eye 

and well repays in satisfaction the 
few dollars it cost more than a cheap 
job. which so..n racks and becomes 

Concrete Has Many 
Uses in Construction 

t'oiierete is made by mixing port 
land cement, sand, pebbles or broken 
stone and water in certain definite 

proportions, according to the kind of 
work for which the concrete is to la* 
used, and then permitting the mixture 
to harden under the proper conditions 
in forms or molds. 

Cement mills pack portlnnd cement 

in standard doth sacks or in paper 
ha-s holding IM pounds net weight 
For convenience in determining the 

necessary quantity of the several ma 

terials entering into a concrete mix- 
ture. one sack of Portland cement Is 
considered as one cubic foot. 

Practically all building material 
dealers handle Portland cement, cloth 
sacks are charged to the cement pur- 
chaser. When empty they should be 
returned to the cement dealer, who 
will buy them back if they are fit for 
further use as cement containers. 

Cement sacks which have been wet. 
torn or otherwise rendered unlit for 
use are not redeemable. Paper bags 
are not returnable. Cement should 
always be kept in u dry place. 

Form Lumber Should 
Be Surfaced on Side 

All form lumber, regardless of 
where it is to he used, should be sur 

faced on one side and one edge. In so 

doing the lumber will work much 
easier and will also provide a much 
more satisfactory appearance. I.um- 
ber which is surfaced will make a 

much tighter form and will bold all 
the cement and sand, avoiding the 

possibilities of rock pockets and rough 
surfaces in the concrete. Ship lap or 

tongue and grooved lumber Is most 
satisfactory. 

Satisfaction Found in 

Ample Electric Outlets 
As :i home owner you will jr**t sni;^ 

faction only ns you arc able to make 

convenient use of electrical appliances 
—only as you can change the arrange 

ment of the lamps as often as you tie 

sire—only as you make electricity a 

servant who follows you from room to 

room, ready at every point to save 

you labor and afford you a hundred 

comforts. 

Lime Plaster Affords 
Variety in Finishes 

Lime plaster Is used to produce 
many finishes, because lime has cer 

tain qualities not found in any other 

material, it works smoothly and ens 

lly on the plasterer’s trowel. This 

fact is well illustrated by the common 

Baying of plasterers that lime'’spreads 
like warm butter." This plastk’P.} 
helps them to do more and better 

Lime plaster also hardens slowly 

enough to allow the plasterer to pro- 

ihue exactly the surface desired. This 

Is particularly Important In the case 

of the texture finishes, in rendering 
which the plasterer uses a variety of 
instruments to work out the surface, 

patterns characteristic of the period 
being reproduced. 

Another trend In home building Is 
the growing popularity of “all-pins 
tered” Interiors. In these not only the 
walls and ceilings tire lime-plastered, 
but also cornices, beams, pillars, mold 

iugs and arches. These receive a v.i 

riety of decorative treatment, vying 
with the masterpieces of the old-titue 
craftsman, whose work was too long 
forgotten. 

Cover Old Shingles 
Now you can build a better root 

right over tlie old wood shingles. Tot 
not only save the expense and bother 
,,f tearing them off. but you get a 

roof that's tire-safe, unusually weather 

tight, long-lived and trouble free and 
one that adds many dollars worth ol 

beauty to your home as well. Sev- 
eral manufacturers are now making 
shingles of great beauty which may 
be applied over your old roof. 

LIFE IN FORT MINK 

After Mrs Tiw.fus Imd kissod her 
hushaml effusively. she p ••mpilj 
asked for five* dollars. v\ i«*1» ! •■ as 

promptly refused. 
"I'Ik ! I lavish those affeei n*- up*>n 

you. I kiss you, and \ei you r* f■ 

mo those live dollars 
"More are llioso live dollars.” ro 

spomlod llie Fort Mink philos- p‘ m 

nnd jrn!*!• "Now I n'l afford uny 
more Just at pronoun” 

THEN THE IRON FLEW 

Wli'n* Here I've been pressing 
clothes nil day! I'm weary of iron 

Inc 
Hubby Sort of ironing bored L 

8uj.|m.s, ? 

Now Plays a Harp 
A' X•> :■' 

Prove T"!! ie Sharp; 
There came a train— 

plays a harp. 

Undertook Mr. Jone3 
.71m and Andy were discussing tie- 

death of a friend 
Jim said— Andy, who gwine to bury 

Mr. Jones? 
Andy replied I don’t know who 

gwine bury him. but Mr. Smith under 
took him. 

(Mr. Smith was the undertaker). 
Tlie Outlook. 

Another Broken Heart 
Motorist I'm sorry I ran over your 

hen. Would a dollar make it rigid? 
Farmer Waal, better make it two. 

I have a rooster that was mighty fond 
of that lien, and the shock .night kill 
him, too. 

Parson hid po\erty drive you to 

your criminal ways? 
Prisoner Not at all. I was simply 

coining money.- Sydney Bulletin. 

Throw That One Out 
Pill Kvery time I look at y-m l 

have t houghts of re\ ongo. 
Mae Oh. why? 
Bill- Uevciige is sweet, you know. 

SCRAPS WITH HIS WIFE 

Swimming in It 

* ;/ 

She—Do you have many scraps with 

your wife? 
He—Almost every night nt supper 

—whatever is left over from dinner, 
you know. 

Oh, My Cherries 
Robin Redbreast said to me 

••May 1 build a nest in your apple tree?" 

••Sure," said 1 and I heaved a sigh — 

"liut stay away from the Cherry Tree." 

Tempest Brewing 
Mr. Stinger—June, I am going to 

take that car out in the yard and fix 

it. or bust it. 
Mrs. Stinger—Why, John, just think 

of the neighbors—anti you baptized 
only last Sunday morning. 

Paging Mr. Lincoln 
••You're tired!” stormed the hard 

boiled boss. 
“Fired? Flow you talk!” sneered 

the stenog. “1 supposed they sold 

slaves.”— American Legion Monthly. 

Oh! 
Rod I suppose you consider It 

quite a triumph to make a fool of 

me? 
jane—Why no. A triumph means 

something accomplished that was 

very difficult. 

Pointed and Headed 
“l can't llnd u single pin! Where 

do they all go to, anywayV” 
“It's hard to tell, because they re 

pointed In one direction and they’re 
headed in another.” 

Strange Complaint 
Mrs. Smith (calling on Mrs. Brown, 

who Is not well)—And what did the 

doctor say was your trouble? 
Mrs. Brown—Auto intoxication. 

Mrs. Smith—Indeed! And you don’t 

ride much either.—Woman's World. 

No Trick at All 
Tailor If you don't pay me some- 

thing in advance I’ll be like a bridge 

player with four aces. 

Deadbete— How so? 
I Tailor—i ll have your suit stopped. 

Spanish American War 
Veteran Wins 15'Year Fight 
Baltimore business man conquered illness. Qained 1 lbs. 

Thanks Tanlac 
A chron»c invalid for 16 year- A 

dogged light to win 1'»t»f health. 
Rugged, robust health at last. That 
is the truly wonderful record of (ieo. 
K. Lohman, 8121 ihllon Ht.. who 
served with the Maryland troops in 
the Spanish-Atm ri< an V\ ar. 

‘Tor 1 vears," he said, “I suf- 
fered acutely from chrome in rired- 
ti, .n. (las, Fforriach pains. dizzy 
spells arid general lassit ode and weak- 
ness made life a drean drudge. 1 lost 
weight gradually and the distressing 
symptoms grew w> re with time. 
St illness in arms anti legs and a sword- 
lik< pain in the ei lall mj ba k 
riiaht me almost "11 with pain at 

",'ikiii after stui err on Tania' I 
felt a different i: an. My appetite 
came l»a« k and 1 a- < ually enjoyed mv 

food. It agreed with me, too. s<* that 
1 could at anyt hit I eared for with- 
out fear ■>! disti s afterw ai d«* 1 

gained 7 lbs. in a snort time. i'anlae 

Improved Flashlight 
Kngii.ecrs in the !'i ited Slates urn ;• 

an expei ii .> ntlim w ith a bntu*f> les 
flashlight wlo.-h ci•.11aiits its own gen- 
erator ! In* motlvo power that runs 

the g< aerator is supplied b\ a spring 
that wind.- up like a do. k. A single 
winding will furnish a eoniinuous light 
for three minutes. 

Wanted High school and college stu 

dents ami lonehers i" address enve 

lopes, fold and mail circulars. I'rntit 
able, permanent employment to those 
who take on thi- work Information 
where atol bow to gel it Campbell. 
Charleston. W. Vu lb»x 171'T Adv. j 

Canned Deer 
A railroad in Alaska, it is stated. is j 

oiiteinpliit ;iig the erection of a deer j 
:! 1111 > for the preseiw a I i* Mi "I roi 

doer meat food experts taim thai 
tii.- meat la-ics like veal and retains 
the original llavor because i; i> cook* d j 

Sheep and Goats 
The Man (real artist) Wen* the\ 

all nrtistie people you met there'.- 
The fllrl Some of them were, but 

pome Wen* quite idee. 

mma&si :■& at* saww*®**'-'® 

provi 'i blessing to me.” 
'l it; ir if natures own remedy, 

made from roots. barks and h< rhs. 
N ■ Mir druggist has it. < let :i trial I 

tie !•>!..■ Over .F>J.UOO,OOU butt lei 
already sold. 

Ay:.. w .,v;-r»rid Green s - 

August Flower^ 
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc. 

* 
Relieves Distress after Hurried 
Meals or Overeating. Being a 

gentle laxative, it keeps the di- 

gestive tract working normally. 

30c & 90c. At all Druggists. 
G. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, K. j 

Indian Converts Weal'.h 
In the jmnen.il in*" ement in Iiniin to 

abandon lln centuries-old «-u<i"iu of 

Ii.mi iI:!tr«»l*1. says the lu-.irhorn In- 

dependent. an Ar::l» recently on-. **rt- 

jv \ii _■> into s:«K> w.-r: f 

y»>\ i-rnment securities. 

r.r i', rv'p ••ppa.l shut" not only 
W rape-worm but eat the 

... h; h t.r. ■! a nil u -as 
dtp,'.ii i"ii. Cm- eln.-i dors it. Adv. 

Taney Holds Record 
Itt.irer IV Taney. «-liit*f jus! "f tin* 

Sni»r» 111• ■■i'tirt from 1 n:u; to IS''-', j-'ave 
11 ... ill of I'tli- to more I’ri'-.ii-.'t s 

Ihan any other im.n. points out < ’lif- 

f«in.l Kaynmnii in :m ;inin i-iheriy. 

— -—| 

Cuticura 
Heals Irritating Rashes 

Don't suffer with rashes, ecremas or irrita- 
tions when Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
will quickly relieve and heal. Bathe with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, dry and 
anoint with Cuticura Ointment. Nothing 
quicker or safer than Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment for all skin troubles. 

Soap25a. Ointment® nnd 50** Talccm Sold everywfnre. 
Sample each free AddreKa “CnUcora Laboratories, 1) ‘gt. 
B3, Malden, Mail 

SMT Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c. 

MEN you have lieen looking 
for something that will grow 
HAIR on a BALD HEAD. 
Here it is in FORST'S Origins' 

Bare-to-Hair 
grows hair and will save what 
you have. It’s a world’s sen 
sat ion. 

W. H. FORST, Mfg. Scottdale, Pa.^ 
Three Wishes 

"I will u: lint you tluvo \vi.»he> -,r<l 

"I wish for ;t million dollar>.’’ '•aid 
Kufus Kufno' ’;. 'am! if you run undo1 

good on that, ; oil needn't mind ilhoul 
the other two 

Advice Not Followed 
"What do you think latltvr said 

when I told him of our enirairement 
"(live it up, dear:" 
“That's exactly what tie did sa\ !"— 

Stray Stories. 

Consistent 
Joan- Wluit Is tin- difiVn n he- 

!'Aci'ii a fort and a fortress' 
.Tony The fortress i> harder 

:■ v. jm ts rr"por f"iu! ;m !a< 
11 a 

■fublL- l’l'ils. .'.T-' 1 viirl St.. N \ Ail'. 

.i:.i<• i• can he read in oven u 
half chewed cigar. 

In a village a roan who misses a 
meal Is u curiosity. 

The royal road to health 

SHREDDED 
WHEAT 

With strawberries and milk 
All the iron, phosphates 

And bran of the whole wheat 

Intriguing Straws on Spring Fashion Card 

h ,•minim* l« tin* \\atehw■«»r«l of Paris | 
in I In* new spring huts of inirij.'tiii j 
straw allied with f**11. grosgraln ami 

-utlii. s;t\s l,'}ishioi.fihU'* Press Maga 
■/im*. explaining that soft ereasing aini 

,-olnr help to <reati t)h< eharmln;: 
effort. 

‘‘('olor is perhaps tin* dominating 
of the season. A smart now nolo 

strossos tin* onsomhU* Idea, with tin* 

hat matching the frock, rather than 

■ho coat. 1JIlies are extremely Im- 

portant ami rose-beige tom-s are good. 
Hhn U and black-and-white. as well as 

1 all white, are inuoh stressed.” 
Hats are worn pulled down well 

: over the eves according to this style 
authority, and crowns prefer to follow 

I the shape of tin* head. If the crown 

fails to show a softening crease or 

dimple, the hrim is likely to tuck itself 

j into an engaging feminine fold at 

| the side. 
The poke ap| tears often among 

| spring style inodes, and is one of the 
most piquant and becoming styles 
The tendency to lift the brim at the i 

i'i'miii enc.-urage* not her fluttering 
military trait of using brim tarings. 
Tiir magazine predict?- wider brims of 
tin* cartwheel type with Mown trim 
tiling tint on the brim for tit** summer 

tirosgrnin retains its prestige, bn: 
ssiiin ribbon is in high favor, ami titer* 
are rmmj (harming flower trimmings 
although these are usually of a tv 

strained type," states tills artiele. 

Elaborate Trimmings 
Modes of greater elaboration are in 

evidence. Where lines are simple the 
importance of fabric is emphasized in 
the rich materials used, and intricate 
details of beading and embroidery are 

in keeping with the tendency toward 
more formal decorations. 

New Ribbon-Tied Pumps 
The newest shoes for spring tie over 

the instep with ribbons They conn* 

in I lie new cherry patent leather, as 

we1’ e oilier smart leathers. 

1 


